
 

It’s true!  I’m bursting, spilling out, my cup runneth over… I’m sure you get the idea.  What a blessed November!  In 
the beginning of the month, I had the opportunity to minister alongside some of Epic’s NATIONAL staff (the head 
honchos, big wigs, top dogs… if you will) through a national campaign to cross cultures for the sake of the Gospel—
Cross ’09.  We chose to focus on the Latin American community at UCI.   
 

Arggi, a junior at UCI, has taken on the enormous task of launching a Destino (Campus Crusade’s Latino ministry) 
movement on the UCI campus!  She’s already started a Bible study of 12 people and only 4 are Christian!  But as the 
only leader, she feels burdened.  So we sought to come alongside her and do whatever we could to help and learn 
anything/everything about UCI’s Latin American community! 
 
We spent two days finding out more about the Latino culture at UCI.  We talked to students, professors and 
department heads (OH MAN!), asking questions like: “Is there a need for a Christian Latino community on the UCI 
campus?”  And the overwhelming, unanimous answer was: “YES!”  The head of the Chicano/Latino Studies 
Department thought it extremely important to have on campus and volunteered time in his classes to announce 
Destino!  A freshman student named Mateo said, “I want that connection with Latinos…there aren’t that many of us 
here at UCI… and even fewer are Christians!”  After sharing our findings and discussions with Arggi, her face lit up 
and was ready to contact professors and other resources we gathered.  Please continue to pray! 
 
I so appreciate the chance to be a part of what God’s doing.  He’s paving the way for Latin Americans at UCI to come 
to Him.  He’s embracing Asian Americans as they embrace their cultural identity and use it to reach others so they 
will know Him!  He loves students so they can love their classmates, co-workers, roommates and family members.  
He wants His Family to be HUGE!  I just go where He says and watch Him blow people’s minds! 
 

Even beyond that, there is SO much that I’m thankful for: 
1. God’s gift of salvation 
2. You! And your prayers and financial support—I feel them all! 
3. Socks and blankets (it’s getting COLD!)—I’m wrapped up in blankets as I type this! 
4. My spiritual, physical, intellectual and emotional needs being met 
5. The students in our movements…and getting to know them better!!  They’re super fun. 
6. Family (both biological and non) that sticks by me through it all… 
7. The greatest missional team EVER!  (See top left picture)  We’re matching on accident! 
8. Rich, quiet times of learning with the Lord (See middle picture) 
9. Potlucks (See top right picture)!!!   

 
Hope you have the most wonderful Thanksgiving time!  I’d love to hear what YOU’RE thankful for—post a comment on 
my website (http://emazingepicedventures.wordpress.com) or send me an e-mail at (whitney.chen@uscm.org)!  And 
as always, feel free to contact me whenever for ANY reason (except for stalking… that’s not cool).   
 
Praising God for you, 
 

Whitney Chen 
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